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HISTORY & APPROACH 

 

Founded: 1968 
 

Type: Co-ed Independent,   
   Catholic, Montessori Day  
   School 
 

Grades: Pre-School - 8 
 

Enrollment: 230 
 

Student Teacher Ratio: 12:1 
 

Number of Faculty: 25 
 

Faculty with Advanced  
   Degrees: 48% 
 

Tuition: 
   $10,630 - $11,400 
 

Annual Budget:   
   $3.1 million 
 

Professional Affiliations:   
   Accredited by Ohio      
   Catholic Schools  
   Accrediting Association  
   (OCSAA), Affiliated with  
   American Montessori    
   Society (AMS), Columbus  
   Catholic Dioceses,  
   National Catholic  
   Educators Association  
   (NCEA). 

SJMS 
At A Glance 

933 Hamlet Street  |  Columbus, Ohio  |  sjms.net 

St. Joseph Montessori School 
Head of School Search 

933 Hamlet Street  |  Columbus, Ohio   
Applications Due: November 30, 2018 
Independent Montessori Day School: Co-ed 
For July 1, 2019 

St. Joseph Montessori School was established in 1968 as a preschool 
preparation program for St. Joseph Academy, operated by the Sisters   
of Notre Dame. The Academy consisted of grades one through twelve. 
Recognizing the value of the Montessori approach to education, parents 
requested and were granted the extension of the program into the     
elementary school. 
 
Although declining enrollment forced the closing of the 100-year-old 
high school in 1977, a cooperative effort between the Sisters and the 
parent body resulted in the transition of SJMS into a private Pre-K-8   
diocesan school with a nonprofit status and an elected parent Board of 
Trustees. After nearly twenty years, St. Joseph Montessori School 
moved from its original location to its current campus. 
 
SJMS offers an educational program that provides a valuable option to 
families throughout the central Ohio area. The school is located in a  
vibrant and historic residential neighborhood near downtown             
Columbus, and it serves families from Franklin County as well as the six 
surrounding counties. The School recently erected a 4,000-square foot 
addition to the main building, which includes a new library and          
multipurpose room. 
 
The multi-sensory approach of the Montessori Method enables       
teachers to work equally with students across the learning spectrum. 
They can easily meet a wide range of student needs. Most important, all 
students work at their own level and are scored on their own individual 
progress. 
 
St. Joseph Montessori School is more than a place of learning; it is a safe 
community where our students confidently develop their character. 
They incorporate sound values and relate peacefully while developing a 
responsibility for themselves and the natural world.  
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LOCATION 

Mission 
St. Joseph Montessori School is a Catholic Montessori community 
committed to a learning environment that respects the uniqueness of 
each child in reaching his/her full potential. 
 
Goals 
Our program is designed to achieve the following goals: 
 

 to foster a positive attitude toward learning 
 to encourage self-confidence and independence 
 to encourage an abiding curiosity 
 to instill respect for the dignity of all humankind 
 
Philosophy 
We at St. Joseph Montessori School believe that, as a result of the program      
provided in our school, each child will become a confident, competent person. 
They will possess self-knowledge, independence, concentration, inner discipline, 
and a spirit of joy. They will exhibit care and respect for themselves, for others, 
and for the world around. Each child will exercise initiative and persistence in 
completing learning tasks, and will exhibit sensitivity, curiosity, creativity, and a 
spirit of discovery in his or her approach to life and learning. 
 
 

St. Joseph Montessori School is located near the heart of Columbus, Ohio in a 
neighborhood known as Italian Village and near to the Short North section of 
town.  This area contains a mix of residential and commercial establishments and 
has gone through a period of impressive development and redevelopment in  

recent years. The school’s location makes it accessible to families from 
many local communities, and especially to parents employed in     
downtown businesses or at The Ohio State University. 
 
Columbus is Ohio’s state capital, its most populous and fastest growing 
city, and the 14th most populous city in the United States. Columbus 
benefits from a diverse economy, a very reasonable cost of living, a 
highly-educated workforce, and excellent wage growth. Columbus 
hosts the world headquarters of several widely-known corporations 
such as Nationwide Insurance, American Electric Power, L Brands, Big 
Lots, and Cardinal Health. It is, additionally, home of the flagship    
campus of The Ohio State University as well as several highly-regarded 
hospitals and medical research facilities.  

MISSION, GOALS, PHILOSOPHY & PURPOSE 
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PROGRAM 

Purpose 
The purpose of St. Joseph Montessori School is, in the words 
of Dr. Maria Montessori, “to educate the human potential” 
by means of a scientifically prepared environment that     
provides a wide variety of equipment and materials;          
employs a multi-sensory approach to learning; and frees the 
child to choose activities according to individual interests, 
abilities, and talents within certain limits. The opportunity to 
participate in one’s own education provides the child a     
context for growing academically, socially, and emotionally. 
At St. Joseph Montessori School, the child’s ability to direct 
his/her own learning is guided by the Montessori influence 
of freedom with discipline. 
 
Our school exists as an educational alternative that values 
and is committed to serving a widely diverse population with 
varying needs and aptitudes. We believe our services must 
extend beyond the classroom. Educational opportunities 

provided for families enable parents to reinforce and enrich the child’s learning. 
Staff members are offered the means and resources for professional growth and 
are   provided an environment that encourages initiative, creativity, and               
collaborative decision making. Respect, cooperation, and mutual support among 
students, parents, staff, and community members are critically important to a 
child’s success in school and must be actively fostered by all participants. 

Children's House - Ages 3-6 years (Pre-K & Kindergarten)  
 

In this three-year program, Early Childhood students 
learn in multi-age settings. Our environment is filled with 
scientifically designed manipulatives that engage young 
learners. These Montessori materials ease students into 
beginning reading and mathematics. Practical life,        
sensorial and prewriting skills are developed. Students 
are also introduced to cultural studies, a foreign            
language, science, music, art, and physical education and 
beginning library skills. Students learn individually and in 
small groups. 
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Primary - Ages 6-9 years (1st-3rd grade)  
 

In this three-year program, Primary students learn in multi-age settings. Our     
environment is filled with materials designed to create interest in learning and 
their days present many opportunities for ‘big’ work that involves collaborations 
and research. Language arts, reading, mathematics and geometry, physical       
education, science, foreign language and cultural skills are developed within the 
Montessori curriculum. Music, art, technology and library skills are enhanced 
through weekly lessons. 

 
Middle School - Ages 9-12 years (4th-6th grade)  
 

In this three-year program, Middle School students 
learn in a multi-age setting. The Montessori         
curriculum at this level is designed to support     
students in their academic growth toward abstract 
learning. Students learn through collaboration,   
individual work, small group work and whole class 
projects. Areas of learning include reading,          
mathematics and geometry, language, science,    
foreign language, cultural studies, music, art,     
physical education, technology and library skills. 
Annual projects include an interest fair, book 
writing, drama productions and interactive      
learning experiences. 

 
Middle School children become the explorers of the world and universe. The    
focus of interest shifts from the “what” of the younger child, to the “how” and 
“why” of the older child as they seek to define the wonders of the world. The   
primary tool of this exploration is imagination assisted by reason. Our curriculum 
offers a wide variety of challenging activities that promote a sense of                  
independence and respect. Several co-curricular activities are integrated into    
our program to widen the children’s awareness and social responsibility to the      
community. 
 
Erdkinder - Ages 12-14 years (7th-8th grade)  
 

The Erdkinder classroom runs its own website at http://erdkinder.net/ where you 
can find more information on their daily activities. 
 
The Erdkinder program builds on a strong Montessori foundation through         
practical work in the classroom and the community. Erdkinder students             
experiment as individuals and alternate academic studies with practical life       
experiences. They learn to set challenging goals and become masters of their 
own time in preparation for success in high school. 
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SPIRITUAL LIFE 

St. Joseph Montessori School is a member of The Diocese of        
Columbus which includes 54 Catholic schools (43 elementary 
schools and 11 high schools) in 15 counties.  All of the schools are 
chartered and accredited by the Ohio Catholic School Accrediting 
Association and the Ohio Department of Education. 
 
SJMS has a curriculum open to the study of all faiths. The religious 
orientation of the school is varied.  While Christianity is the         
predominant belief, other faiths, including Judaism and Buddhism, 
are represented in the school population, and approximately         
30 percent of the students are Catholic. The Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd is the Religious Education program that is based on      
Maria Montessori’s principles of the prepared environment,        
respect for the child’s capacities, and patient observation of their 
developmental readiness.  The curriculum is designed to dovetail 
with students’ classroom work, providing a spiritual context for the 
wonders they explore on a daily basis. 

GOVERNANCE 

St. Joseph Montessori School is governed by a Board of Trustees, whose         
members are elected by parents in the school community. At present the Board 
consists of thirteen members who are current and former SJMS parents and    

dedicated community leaders.     
The Board’s responsibilities pertain 
to the financial health of the school 
as well as its mission and               
philosophy. The Board delegates 
the day-to-day management of the 
school to the Head of School and 
staff. 
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FUTURE LEADERSHIP OF THE SCHOOL 

The Board of Trustees of St. Joseph Montessori School is conducting a national 
search to identify its next Head of School. John Mackenzie of Educators'            
Collaborative solicited input from key stakeholders during an on-campus visit and 
gathered additional input from community members who completed an online 
survey. These included faculty, administrators, staff, current and former parents, 
and trustees. Based on the information thus gathered and the input from the 
Search Committee, the following represents a summary of SJMS strengths,        
the challenges it faces in the coming years, and the qualities and traits the       
trustees and the school seek in the next Head of School.  

 
Strengths of St. Joseph Montessori School  
 
The following are the most notable strengths of St. Joseph       
Montessori School and include enduring practices and traditions 
that will be expected to carry over through a leadership transition:  
 
 Its unique identity - Being both Montessori and Catholic,     

SJMS is committed to providing an internationally recognizable 
academic program as well as dedicated to the social and      
emotional health of its students and their spiritual                  
development. 

 A deeply dedicated faculty and staff - The adults who support 
the students at SJMS are “all in” as regards the commitment to 
each child, both as to their individual academic needs and their 
personal growth. 

 A tight knit and caring community - The interconnections      
between SJMS parents, students, faculty and staff are very 
close, with a high degree of parent volunteerism, mutual        
respect, openness and acceptance, and recognition that the 
school community will come together to support one another 
at critical times. 

 
 The advantages of its location - The learning environment at SJMS benefits 

from its close proximity to many of Greater Columbus’s educational learning 
sites.  Additionally, the school’s location near some of the area’s largest      
employers offers convenient access for many parents. 

 A diverse and inclusive community - SJMS welcomes families from diverse 
backgrounds as regards ethnicity, race, religion, socio-economic background, 
etc.  Through its curriculum and other endeavors, SJMS “tries to build a      
community that reflects the world.”  
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Challenges and Opportunities for St. Joseph Montessori School and its next 
Head of School 

 

The responsibilities of the Head of School are many and varied. With 
them will come challenges that that are common to all independent 
schools as well as some that are unique to SJMS at this point in its  
history. Among these are: 
 

 Implementing the objectives of the Strategic Plan - Completed in 
early 2018, the new Strategic Plan will provide a helpful guide for 
the school’s leadership in moving SJMS forward. The                     
implementation will necessitate careful thought about which      
objectives to move forward at what pace. 

 Dealing with financial constraints - Like many independent 
schools, SJMS is highly dependent upon tuition revenue and must 
operate with tight budgets. Working with the Board of Trustees 
and others, the Head of School has a central role in determining 
school priorities and the allocation of funds to support them.        
In addition, the Head should be enthusiastic about fund-raising 
and creative about developing alternative sources of revenue.  

 Improvements needed in school facilities - While SJMS has ample 
indoor and outdoor space for its student body and program, there 
is an inconsistency in the quality of the teaching and learning   
spaces. An on-going challenge is determining the most appropriate 
prioritization of funds available to maintain and improve existing 
spaces and, when possible, to undertake new construction. 

 Creating unity among the faculty - The teachers at SJMS work with students 
across a spectrum of 3 year-olds to eighth graders and are aligned across four 
divisions. Pulled by their differing responsibilities the faculty can occasionally 
fall into their own silos. The new Head will be tasked with pulling everyone 
together as one school. 

 Finding the school’s most suitable Montessori identity - A certain tension   
exists at SJMS between three goals: to adhere closely to the educational    
principles of Maria Montessori, to strengthen its market position by           
effectively teaching “special” subjects, and to meet the Diocesan requirement 
to teach Religion.  An effective leader will be sensitive to all of these interests 
and will guide the school in finding a path that will satisfy them in a way that 
best serves SJMS going forward. 

 Determining the appropriate relationship with the Diocese of Columbus - 
SJMS is a member school of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Schools and has 
responsibilities as such, including the fact that its campus is owned by the   
Diocese. Yet, primarily because it is independently funded, SJMS is not       
governed by all of the regulations to which other member schools are held.   
It is the Head’s responsibility to represent the school in its relationship with 
the Diocese, being sure to comply with reasonable requirements while          
simultaneously protecting its independent status. 
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Qualities and Characteristics of the Next Head of School  
 

To best serve St. Joseph Montessori School at this point in its history, the next 
Head of School will be a leader who ideally: 
 
 Is a dedicated Montessorian - By being well versed in the principles of a   

Montessori education, the next Head can truly be a thought leader and “head 
teacher,” guiding the faculty towards full buy-in on an academic program that 
best serves a range of student needs and thus more firmly establishes SJMS 
as the educational alternative it is in the Greater Columbus arena of schools. 

 Understands the school’s spiritual role and responsibilities - The next Head 
should be a practicing Catholic expected to lead a school where fewer than 
30% of the students come from Catholic families. SJMS distinguishes itself by 
attending to the spiritual development of students in ways that other schools 
may either shy from or approach with a more dogmatic fervor. This is a stern 
challenge under any circumstances, made even more difficult by the current 
climate related to national and international improprieties with the Catholic 
Church.  

 Has a sound understanding of school finances - The Head will be expected     
to help guide SJMS to its most effective use of limited financial resources.    
To do so, s/he must understand and maximize the key drivers in the          
budgeting process. 

 Is comfortable in the role of community leader - The Head will 
be looked to by students, faculty, staff, parents and those   
outside as the face of SJMS. S/he must be an effective       
spokesperson for the school and must demonstrate by word 
and action a deep caring for the children at SJMS and            
appreciation for the partnership with parents. The Head must 
also effectively represent SJMS at community functions. 

 Finds and manages sensible balance points - Much will be     
expected of the next Head of School, but s/he will not be able 
to do it all. The successful leader will be one who knows when 
to delegate and when to do the task him/herself; one who 
communicates in a clear and timely manner, but avoids         
communication overload; and one who holds people               
accountable to high standards but recognizes that high       
functioning professionals have personal lives as well. 

 Evidences essential leadership traits - The next Head should 
possess and demonstrate an abundance of those                   
characteristics typically found in successful school leaders: 
honesty, character above reproach, excellent communication 
skills, relationship builder, collaborative decision-maker, a high 
degree of visibility, lifelong learner, emotional stability,           
approachability, positivity, humility, and sense of humor. 
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SUMMARY OF THE SEARCH PROCESS 

Candidates interested in this position are asked to submit the following              
materials:  
 
 EC Candidate Summary Sheet and Disclosure Form (contact John Mackenzie 

for those documents) 
 Letter of Interest addressed to the Search Committee 
 Current résumé 
 Personal Statement or Statement of Educational Philosophy 
 A list of three or more references with contact information (including phone 

numbers and email addresses) 
 Up to three letters of reference (optional) 
 
Application materials are to be sent, electronically via email, as a single WORD 
document to: 
 

John Mackenzie, Partner, Educators’ Collaborative, LLC  
jmackenzie@educatorscollaborative.com 

  
Candidates are encouraged to speak personally with John Mackenzie                 
(614-207-1006)  
  
During the fall of 2018, the Search Committee plans to identify a preliminary list 
of candidates whom they will interview. From this group, they will narrow the 
selection of candidates down to those who will be invited to the school for       
further interviews. The Board of Trustees expects to reach a decision and appoint 
a new Head of School by January 2019, with the term of office to commence on 

or about July 1, 2019. Salary and 
benefits are competitive.  
 
St. Joseph Montessori School is an 
equal opportunity employer.   
 


